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Innovator for 
Tomorrow’s
Industry

Shanghai Banline Pipeline Engineering Technology Co., Ltd. is 

focusing on developing the advanced machinery solution of the 

composite pipeline, and specialized in innovating, manufacturing, 

selling, and serving.

We always persuade quality and high standard of performance 

technical strength to establish long-term cooperation partnership 

with global clients. 

In order to provide reliable service. Banline has a senior professional 

service team, technical team, quality management, and after-sales 

team to ensure machine delivery and technique support.

It is important to put our faith in our clients, which means 

concentrate on a high-quality level with competitive technology, 

and do our best to meet clients’ needs and requirements. 

The company maintains great relationship and look for the 

long-term corporation with clients, strive to build the world-wide 

extrusion machine manufacture enterprise. Banline believes and 

will always follow client-centric responsible innovation all the time. 
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Banline fiberglass TCP / RTP extrusion line system is a business unit 

of Banline machinery solutions. As specialists for fiberglass TCP / 

RTP machinery technology, we have made it our task to develop 

technologies that ensure the success of our clients - by creating 

a distinctive leading edge when it comes to quality flexibility and 

cost-e�ectiveness. To achieve this, we manufacture all of our 

core components in-house and apply our know-how to machine 

technology, and we enter into a long-term collaboration with our 

clients and partners.

CONTINUOUS  
FIBERGLASS TCP / RTP
MACHINERY LINE SYSTEM



RELIABLE
TRUSTWORTHY
TECHNOLOGY

There are good line features and very special line features, which 

upgrade a line significantly. The added value can be found in quality, 

reliability, or raw-material consumption, these are the only features 

that we then refer to as reliable. It is a quality seal that stands for 

state-of-the-art technology. A quality seal that guarantees solutions 

that make a decisive di�erence in a highly competitive market.

65
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INTERNATIONAL 
STANDARD COMPLY 

DNVGL-RP-F119

ISO TS / 18226

API SPEC 17K - 2001

API SPEC 15S - 2016

API SPEC 15 HR - 2001

API SPEC 15 LR - 2001

ASTM D2992 - 2018



16 complete TCP line system (DN50 ~ DN 630) sold to Chinese largest 

pipe manufacturer coporation - CHINA LESSO Group (Stock: HK2128)

TCP / RTP 
MACHINERY
EXCLUSIVE CLIENT - CHINA

109
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CHINA LESSO GROUP(Stock 2128 (HKG)), the largest pipe manufacturer in 

mainland China, signed an exclusive TCP machinery supply agreement with us 

in the greater Chinese area.

The longest TCP line system in Asia - 16 bonded fiberglass tape reinforced 

thermoplastic composite pipe (TCP) machinery production line system will be 

delivered to LESSO GROUP. Diameter covers DN 50 – 160; DN 200 – 315; DN 400 

– 630 covers oil & gas and water supply industry.

LESSO invested first three lines in a 35,000-square-meter plant in northern 

China, and the new CFTCP/RTP pipeline system is 250 meters long, with an 

annual output of.

CFTCP/RTP - DN 50 – 160 – Annual target production capacity 2000 tons

CFTCP/RTP – DN 200 – 315 – Annual target production capacity 3000 tons

CFTCP/RTP – DN 400 – 630 – Annual target production capacity 3600 tons

In the international area, due to the limitation of the Non-Disclosure Agreement 

(NDA), clients list cannot be updated in real-time. The CFTCP/RTP wrapping 

machine, heating and cooling unit with unique advantages crossing through 

the design, can make our global customers have competitive advantages in the 

field of oil gas and water supply. We are welcome global TCP professions to 

visit us and clients through the open day.



commitment to excellence, intelligent planning, and focused 

e�ort. As a technology provider, it is our faith to help global 

client keep all their options open for the best possible future. 

We convince that international exhibition & conference 

provide us opportunities to build the bridge between  

excellent technology and clients. 

We attend events not just to network and meet 

people, but also to invest in ourselfs and build our  

intellectual with global experts. We still remember 

our first time participate K-Show to intorduce 

worldwide composite pipe machinery innovation. 

Banline always believe productivity is never an 

accident. It is always the result of a 

EXHIBITION
Inspiring information that moves people to action

“Building fruitful and lasting relationships starts with 

abandoning the conventional ‘‘me’’-based thoughts 

that are so prevalent in the business world and so 

easy to slip into in our personal lives.”

- Michelle Tillis Lederman

13 14
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COMMUNICATION

There are many facets and nuances of communication. 
The surface level consists of the literal meaning of the 
written or spoken words. Below the surface are the 
nuances and the true demands being communicated. we 
understand this and make an e�ort to understand the real 
meaning behind words. 
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Fiberglass (TCP/RTP) Machinery Line

Fiberglass Tape

Diameter Range

Extrusion Line Main Feature

Joining & End-fitting Solution



TCP - ULTRA™ - Oil & Gas

Continuous Production

Fiberglass Tape Reinforced 
Thermoplastic Composite 
Pipe (TCP/RTP) Machinery Line System

TCP - Wave™ - Water Supply

DN 50 - 200 / DN 200 -315 / DN 315 -630
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Bonded TechnologyBanline TCP/RTP Line

30+

BL/H-8

DN50 ~ 150

DN50 DN75 DN 120 DN150

Working pressure (Mpa)

Production line model

Pipe inside diameter (mm)

Working range (mm)

1.6~3.5

BL/PE-B-160

DN50 ~ 160

DN50 DN63 DN75 DN90 DN110 DN160

Working pressure (Mpa)

Production line model

Pipe outside diameter (mm)

Working range (mm)

0.8~3.5

BL/PE-B-315

DN200 ~ 315

DN200 DN250 DN315

Working pressure (Mpa)

Production line model

Pipe outside diameter (mm)

Working range (mm)

0.8~1.6

BL/PE-B-630

DN400 ~ 630

DN400 DN500 DN630

Working pressure (Mpa)

Production line model

Pipe outside diameter (mm)

Working range (mm)

BL/TCP - ULTRA™
Line Designed for Oil & Gas industry

BL/TCP - Wave™
Line Designed for water supply & more



Reliable | Economic | Flexible

DN 50 - 160          |  1.96 in. - 6.3 in.

5 Mpa - 30 Mpa   |  725 psi - 4,351 psi

Banline TCP ‒ Ultra™  - Oil & Gas
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Up to 

Mpa
Operating pressure Class

Strong Pressure Resistance
Banline TCP - Ultra™ Oil Gas makes ultra 
performance possible 

The Maximum pressure resistance of the TCP 

is up to 40 MPa, which is more than 40 times 

of plastic pipes.

Material Diversity
Ultra-low permeability，greater materials 
strength

PE 100+ for both 

or 

PERT for inner layer

PE100+ for outer layer.

90℃
Up to 

Maximum operating temperature by using PERT-I 

or PERT-II

Ultimate Weight Savings
New possibilities to make TCP/RTP pipe to 
the next level lightweight

The meter weight is 50% less than normal PE 

pipe, 12-inch pipe with 9 meters diameter 

can be picked up by one person very easily. 

6X

Up to 

Service lifetime way better than metal pipe

1/4
Up to 

Wall thickness thinner than PE pipe 

50%

Up to 

Pipe overall weight savings 
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40 %

Bonded TechnologyBanline TCP/RTP Line

Fully Bonded 
Welcome New Generation of Thermoplastic Composite Pipe 
Machinery Line

The first development of thermoplastic composite pipe (TCP) started in the 1980s. Fiberglass 

TCP mainstream machinery line system is able to manufacture up to DN200. It is hard to 

produce larger diameters Due to the limitation of continuous wrapping, production e�ciency, 

and technical conditions, etc., Banline China and Banline USA team redesign the fiberglass 

tape wrapping machine, which can produce up to DN 630 under fully bonded fiberglass tape 

reinforcement TCP line.

Up to 

Pipe Overall Cost Savings

More Economic & Reliable
Next level of reliability is improve performance saves 
more costs

By comparing with the same pipe specification. 

TCP/RTP saves pipe production raw material 

20% - 40% compared with PE pipe,15% - 30%  

Compared with Steel-wire reinforced PE pipe.
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TCP ‒ Ultra™  
Oil Gas Line
Bonded Fiberglass tape Thermoplastic Composite 
Pipe Line System for High Pressure TCP

 

 

Outer Layer

Reinforcement Layer

Inner Layer (Liner)

Fiberglass Thermoplastic composite pipe, as known fiberglass TCP, is the next generation 
of RTP pipe, which now benefits oil & gas and water supply industry. The advantages can be 
followed as : 

- High pressure resistance: The maximum pressure resistance is up to 40 MPa, more than 40 times of plastic pipes.

- High-temperature resistance: The maximum operating temperature is 90℃, by using PERT-1 or PERT-2 for inner 
layer, which is more than 60℃ higher than general plastic pipes.

- Long lifetime: 6x of metal pipes, 2x of plastic pipes.

- Corrosion resistance: Non-corrosive and environmental.

- Wall thickness: The wall thickness is 1/4 of plastic pipes, improving 30% flow rate.

- Lightweight: 40% lighter than plastic pipes, 30% lighter than steel wire reinforced composite pipe.

Banline TCP machinery line system designed for
 Oil Gas 、 operation and subsea infrastructure. 
DN 50 ‒ 160 (1.96 in. ‒ 6.3 in.)  -  TCP-Ultra™
DN 50 | DN 75 | DN 90 | DN 120 | DN 150 | DN160 

Banline TCP/RTP machinery designed 
for top performance in continuous pipe 
extrusion, and ideally suited for PE 100 
+ pipe, Co-extrusion is still applicable, 
which means inner multi-layer co-extrusion 
technology, a 3-layer co-extruded pipe of 
PE-RT and EVOH is produced. There are 5 
layers of co-extruded pipes for TCP pipe with 
the structure from the inside to the outside: 
PE-RT/adhesive/EVOH/adhesive/PE-RT.

Liner Extrusion

Banline TCP-Ultra™ using the newest 
wrapping procedure that different from 
current market. The new wrapping 
procedure we called the co-axis 
wrapping process, which means we 
designed entire wrapping machine 
that is able to fit 90mm ‒ 360mm 
fiberglass tape width.  ( Fiberglass 
tape width generally from 90mm ‒ 
360mm, preferred nominal width shall 
be a multiple of 5 mm, enabling an 
approximate correspondence to be 
maintained with inch sizes.) different 
fiberglass wrapping machine sets suit 
for different fiberglass tape.

Wrappable Fiberglass Tape

Banline assure fully bonded performance, 
and each TCP layer ( liner, reinforcement 
layer, outer layer ) will not be layered.

The FHFC ( fast heating & fast cooling) 
procedure ensure the quality fusion bonding 
performance, and no collapse of PE liner. 
After the fusion bonding process, the 
sufficient and fast cooling process is also 
quite important before the next wrapping 
procedure. 

Fiberglass Heating & Cooling 

CO - Axis  GF Tape
Wrapping Procedure     
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TCP Ultra Oil Gas Line

Joining & End-fittings
Machinery Efficiency launched Higher 
Production Reliability For TCP

High-pressure Oil gas use thermoplastic composite 

pipe (TCP) uses clamping method end-fitting 

and joining solution, the majority component of 

TCP end-fitting comes up with Flange inner liner 

bushing, Conical locking sleeve (Inclined core sleeve 

composed of inclined core iron), Wedge blocking.

Flexibility | Minimum Bending Radius

This type of the end-fitting will not a�ect the 

fiberglass reinforced layer, liner, and outer 

layer. The integrity of the TCP pipe can be 

guaranteed.  The stainless steel made joints 

are specially designed for onshore, o�shore, 

which can prevent corrosion by the ocean.

Open Platform for Technology 

The line system can be customized via clients’ requirement, promote more flexible production line 

manufacturing solutions

The time that cannot be designed based on client needs already got over. From now on, In addition 

to the Banline core components of the production line,  other machinery such as extruders, cooling 

tanks, etc.  can be chosen based on clients' prefer brands. In the meantime, under the compatibility 

of the whole production line can be guaranteed, we encourage to have more options for customers.

Advanced 
Design For

 Fiberglass TCP

1567.1

10.81

6

5.91

150

7.24

184.0

0.67

17.0

10.07

Psi 950.4 787.6 739.9 1059.4 1032.1 1718.2 1607.8764.4 1029.4Pressure Ratting

Mpa 6.55 5.43 5.10 7.30 7.12 11.85 11.095.27 7.10Pressure Ratting

in. 2 3 4 3 6 2 36 2Nominal Size

in. 1.89 2.91 3.90 2.91 5.91 1.89 2.915.91 1.89TCP Inner Diameter

mm 48 74 99 74 99 150 48 74150 48TCP Inner Diameter

in. 2.63 3,72 4,76 3.80 7.09 2.80 3.927.00 2.66Pipe Outside Diameter

mm 66.8 94.4 121.0 96.4 180.2 71.2 99.6177.8 67.6Pipe Outside Diameter

in. 0.37 0.40 0.43 0.44 0.59 0.46 0.500.55 0.39Total Wall Thickness

mm 9.4 10.2 11.0 11.2 15.1 11.6 12.813.9 9.8Total Wall Thickness

Kg/m 1.77 2.82 3.95 3.20 8.47 2.31 3.807.55 1.85TCP Overall Weight

PE 100+TCP Liner Material

PE 100+TCP Outer Layer Material

1095.6

7.55

4

3.90

4.85

123.2

0.48

12.1

4.53

1508.5

10.40

4

3.90

99

4.97

126.2

0.54

13.6

5.29

Ib/ft 12.79 20.43 28.54 23.15 61.28 16.73 27.5154.64 13.37TCP Overall Weight 32.80 38.28 72.84

Psi 3150 2125

14.6

2370Pressure Ratting

Mpa 21.7 16.3Pressure Ratting

in. 1.89 2.37 2.82 2.82 1.89 2.82 3.751.89 2.37Inner Diameter

mm 48 60 72 72 48 72 9548 60Inner Diameter

in 67 83 98 65 95 12267 83 98Minimum Bending Radius

cm 170 211 249 249 1645 241 311

2.67

91

118

300170 211Minimum Bending Radius



Reliable | Economic | Flexible

DN 200 - DN 630     |  7.87 in. - 24.8 in.

1.6 Mpa - 2.5 Mpa   |  232 psi - 362.6 psi

Banline TCP ‒ Wave™  
Presurized Water Supply
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Bonded TechnologyBanline TCP/RTP Line

Fully Bonded 
Welcome New Generation of Thermoplastic Composite Pipe 
Machinery Line

The first development of thermoplastic composite pipe (TCP) started in the 1980s. Fiberglass 

TCP mainstream machinery line system is able to manufacture up to DN200. It is hard to 

produce larger diameters Due to the limitation of continuous wrapping, production e�ciency, 

and technical conditions, etc., Banline China and Banline USA team redesign the fiberglass 

tape wrapping machine, which can produce up to DN 630 under fully bonded fiberglass 

reinforcement TCP line.

Up to 

Pipe Overall Cost Savings

More Economic & Reliable
Next level of reliability is improve performance saves 
more costs

3433

2.5
Up to 

Mpa
Operating pressure Class

Strong Pressure Resistance
Banline TCP - Wave™ - Water Supply 
makes ultra performance possible 

The Maximum pressure resistance of the TCP 

is up to 2.5 MPa.

Material Diversity
Ultra-low permeability，greater material 
strength

PE 100+ for both 

or 

PERT for inner layer

PE100+ for outer layer.

80℃
Up to 

Maximum operating temperature by using PERT-I 

or PERT-II

Ultimate Weight Savings
New possibilities to make TCP/RTP pipe to 
the next level lightweight

The meter weight is 50% less than normal PE 

pipe, 12-inch pipe with 9 meters diameter 

can be picked up by one person very easily. 

6X

Up to 

Service lifetime way better than metal pipe

1/4
Up to 

Wall thickness thinner than PE pipe 

50%

Up to 

Pipe overall weight savings 
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For larger diameter (DN 200 ‒ 315，DN400- 630) fiberglass thermoplastic composite pipe 

(CFTCP/RTP) pipe, balanced heating for the reinforced layer is the challenging but important 

part. The in-balanced heating will directly impact the overall TCP pipe performance after the 

heating procedure. 

 

Therefore, Banline TCP-Ultra and TCP-Wave lines designed the own-made heating station 

and system to ensure the balanced heating quality for TCP pipe. Based on years of develop-

ment, it is possible to manufacture larger diameter (DN 630) thermoplastic composite pipe.

Banline TCP machinery line system designed for Oil Gas、
water supply and subsea infrastructure. 

DN 200 ‒ 315 (7.87 in. ‒ 12.4 in.) - TCP ‒ Wave™
DN 200 | DN 250  | DN 315

DN 400 ‒ 630 (15.7 in.  ‒ 24.8 in.)  - TCP ‒ Wave™
DN 400  | DN  500  | DN 630

The co-axial wrapping machine independently developed by 

Banline can directly wrapping single piece of fiberglass tape  with 

a tape width of 360.  It is one of the special uniqueness’s for the 

larger diameter TCP pipe. It also makes the design of wrapping 

machine simpler and more adjustable while planetary-wrapping 

machine is heavier and complicated adjustment.

Larger Fiberglass Tape Width 

By comparing with traditional planetary-type 

wrapping machine, co-axis wrapping 

machine is able to produce larger diameter 

TCP pipe while avoid the gaps during 

fiberglass tape wrapping process. It also 

ensure the heating procedure after wrapping 

fiberglass tape, in another hand, stable 

wrapping process.

Wrapping Stability 

Heating uniformity is one of the largest 

challenges for larger diameter TCP pipe. 

TCP pipe heating un-uniformity will 

directly impact the pipe roundness, and 

fiberglass tape heating quality. This impact 

will lead the overall TCP pipe performance 

is not able to reach expectation.

Heating Uniformity

CO - Axis  GF
Wrapping Procedure    

TCP ‒ Wave™  
Water Supply
Bonded Fiberglass Tape Reinforced Thermoplastic Composite
Pipe Line System for Larger Diameter TCP



Machinery E�ciency Launched Higher 
Production Reliability For TCP 

Joining & End-fittings 

The Electrofusion welding is a form of resistive implant welding used to join pipes. A fitting with 
implanted metal coils is placed around two ends of pipes to be joined, and current is passed 
through the coils. Resistive heating of the coils melts small amounts of the pipe and fitting, and 
upon solidification, a joint is formed. It is most commonly used to join polyethylene (PE) and 
polypropylene (PP) pipes.

The installation principle is heated up two surfaces on certain temperature, then use enough force 
to fuse them together. The tensile and pressure performance becomes as strong as pipe itself, or 
stronger than the pipe, in another hand, this type of the joining method is absolute leakage proof.

Advanced 
Design For
Fiberglass TCP

TCP ‒ Wave™  Water Supply Line
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Pressure Ratting
（Mpa）

Pipe Outside Diameter Total Wall Thickness Maximum Out-of-Roundness

63.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

1.6

3.5

1.6

2.5

3.5

1.6

2.0

2.5

1.0

1.6

2.0

2.5

1.0

1.6

2.0

2.5

1.0

1.6

2.0

2.5

1.0

0.8

1.0

1.6

2.0

1.6

2.0

2.5

50.1-50.3

63.1-63.4

75.1-75.5

90.1-90.6

110.2-110.6

110.2-110.6

160.2-160.8

160.2-160.8

160.2-160.8

200.2-201.0

200.2-201.0

200.2-201.0

250.2-251.3

250.2-251.3

250.2-251.3

250.2-251.3

315.2-315.7

315.2-315.7

315.2-315.7

315.2-315.7

400.2-402.2

400.2-402.2

400.2-402.2

400.2-402.2

500.2-502.5

500.2-502.5

500.2-502.5

500.2-502.5

630.2-633.2

630.2-633.2

630.2-633.2

630.2-633.2

5.6-6.2

5.5-6.6

5.5-6.8

6.7-7.2

7.0-7.5

8.2-9.2

8.8-9.5

10.3-11.1

9.0-9.8

11.1-11.8

15.0-15.8

8.0-8.6

11.1-11.6

13.5-14.0

18.5-19.3

10.5-11.2

15.2-16.7

17.5-19.5

23.7-24.7

12.9-13.4

18.0-18.7

22.1-23.1

30.2-31.2

14.1-15.0

22.2-23.2

27.3-28.4

37.0-38.5

15.5-16.5

18.5-19.5

27.8-29.3

34.5-36.5

6.2

6.5

6.5

6.5

7.0

8.2

8.8

10.6

9.1

11.1

15.4

8.1

11.1

13.7

18.9

10.6

14.5

17.5

24.2

13.2

18.2

22.3

30.7

14.7

22.7

27.8

38.5

15.5

18.5

28.6

35.0

 Diameter（mm）

50

63

75

90

110

110

160

160

160

200

200

200

250

250

250

250

315

315

315

400

400

315

400

400

500

500

500

500

630

630

630

630

5.5-6.2

0.8

1.1

1.2

1.5

1.5

2.1

2.1

2.1

2.5

2.5

2.5

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

6

6

6

6

7.5

7.5

7.5

7.5

0.6

1

1.1

1.3

1.5

1.5

2.2

2.2

2.2

2.8

2.8

2.8

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.5

7.8

7.8

7.8

7.8

9.8

9.8

9.8

9.8

12.2

12.2

12.2

12.2

15.4

15.4

15.4

15.4

1



The dispersion of glass fibre filaments in the glass fiber tape is more even. 
We use a special impregnation process to make each glass fibre filament in 

the fiberglass tape is more evenly dispersed in the matrix resin, which 
avoiding the probability of agglomeration between the glass fibre filaments. 

The e�ect of this technology is especially prominent after the secondary 
heating and melting.

Welcome to 
 Next Level  

Glass Fibre Tape

High - Pressure Resistance
Pre-impregnated

Fiberglass Tape



0.4 mm 
Tape thickness

Customizable Thickness

General tape thickness is 0.35mm, it can also 

change based on TCP design

16μm  
Glass Fiber Raw Material

Reliable Raw Materials 

Stronger glassfiber tape, and improves the 

compatibility between the glass fiber tape 

and the resin.

4241

Fiberglass Tape

The maximum single piece of wrappable fiberglass tape width is upon 360mm, ( generally 

from 90mm – 360mm, preferred nominal width shall be a multiple of 5 mm, enabling an 

approximate correspondence to be maintained with inch sizes.) di�erent fiberglass wrapping 

machine sets suit for di�erent fiberglass tape. 

5 Km 
Per roll of production

Fiberglass Tape Tech.

Prepreged with PP-GF or PE-GF

360mm
Max wrappable tape width

Single Piece Tape Width

90 - 360 mm tape width, design based on 

client demand



Technical Data
Property

项目

Tape Appearance Quality

带材外观质量

Unit

单位

——

Indicator

指标
Testing Method

试验方法

Visual

目测

The resin evenly impregnates the fiber surface. Fiber 
surface is smooth，no glassfiber exposed, not wrinkles, 
no bubble, no obvious scratches, impurity, and other 
harmful defects.

树脂均匀浸渍纤维表面，表面光滑平整，无纤维外露，
无褶皱，无气泡，无明显划伤，无杂质等缺陷。

Width

宽度 mm ——

Thickness

厚度 mm ——

The deviation from the nominal value of the product 
does not exceed ± 1mm (the width range is generally 
50-700mm)

与产品标称值的偏差不超过±1mm（宽度范围一般为
50-700mm）

The deviation from the nominal value of the product 
does not exceed ± 0.05mm (the thickness range is 
generally 0.2-1mm)

Tensile Strength

拉伸强度
Mpa ISO527-3:2012≥700

Glass Fiber Content

玻纤含量
% ASTM D5630≥60

与产品标称值的偏差不超过±0.05mm（厚度范围一般为
0.2-1mm）

技术指标

12,000m
Tape Length Per Roll
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Banline Fiberglass
Advantages

- 100% recyclable for circular economy.

- Longer life time value.

- Sustainable leads to protect environment to 

save more CO2.

ECO-Friendly

- Top-class epoxy resin content, maximizing                                                                           

reinforcement performance.

- Step forward to perfect surface finish, which leads to 

highest performance of fibre reinforcement material .

Increased Special Formula. 
Keep It More Quality

The matrix resin adopts the special formula to increase fusion quality between the glass fiber tape and the pipe 
material more firmly, which ensure that under long-term pressure, there is no delamination between each layer of 
the glass fiber tape and the pipe material, which can prolong the service life of the pipe material.

Special surface treatment technology for glass fibre. This special glass fibre surface treatment technique improves 
the orientation of the glass fibre in the matrix resin and enhances the epiphytic crystallization of the matrix resin on 
the glass fiber surface. This special structure can e�ectively conduct the stress, which has better glass fibre 
reinforcement performance.  
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ULTRA. That is the name we give to our TCP oil & gas line system. 

Quality is never an accident, it is always the result of very high 

intention, quality assurance, machinery e�ciency, sincere e�ort, 

intelligent direction, and skillful execution; it represents the wise 

choice of many alternatives. Ultra - means anything worth doing is 

worth doing right the first time. This also means all lines design 

adapted to client requirements and no priorities above that. 

TCP - ULTRA™

Continuous Production

Line System For Oil & Gas 
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Continuous TCP/RTP Production Line

The all-in-line solution is able to make an 

entire TCP / RTP line system that no need 

to exchange fiberglass tape frequently. 

E�ciency control system easily manage 

Fiberglass Heating & Cooling

The wrapping technology with high e�cient 

heating & cooling procedure, which ensure the 

complete fusion bonding quality for liner, fiberglass 

laminate, and the cover layer. Each heating station 

can heat up to 800°C to 900°C  (1472°F  - 1652°F ) 

Banline USA and China team redesign the 

fiberglass tape machine by using single co-axis 

wrapping technology, which also can use single 

piece of fiberglass tape from 90mm - 360mm.

Newest Wrapping Procedure

Customizable Extruder

TCP  liner & cover layer is an extruded 

thermoplastic pipe by single screw 

extruder, multi-layer co-extrusion still 

applicable.Polyethylene (PE), PolyAmide 

Smart Control System

production line speed and consumption 

control, and other key parameters that secure 

the entire extrusion process.

(PA12), and polyvinylidene, difluoride (PVDF), 

Polyethylene of Raised Temperature (PERT), 

etc. as polymers, and glass or carbon fibers as 

reinforcement. 

Another advantage of co-axis wrapping 

machine is great fiberglass tape wrappable 

capacity. One wrapping machine can wrap 

more fiberglass tape rolls.

instantaneously to achieve quality fusion 

bonding performance between liner and 

fiberglass tape, then fast cooling after each 

heating process to avoid the collapse of the 

liner, this is called FHFC technology.

CO-AXIS

300℃
Up to 

Tape surface temp. no claps for PE liner by using 
FHFC technology.

Banline design TCP Wave™ line heating unit that 

ensures the entire liner pipe is evenly heated 

around the circumference, which can ensure the 

uniform strength of the fiberglass TCP pipe.

DN630
Up to 

Fully bonded with fiberglass tape

Fiberglass tech.

Prepreged with PP-GF or PE-GF5km
Up to 

Continuous Production Capability

Bonded TechnologyBanline TCP/RTP Line



BL/TCP - ULTRA™
It's so important that we tell clients what's going on as 
best as we can. And we're trying to do that. Setting new 
standards in TCP / RTP extrusion is what drives us from 
the start. reliability, flexibility, and information are the 
three critical customer service orientations.  



BL/TCP - WAVE™
Consistently delivering on promise reinforces 
trust. We put out faith on the technologies 
that give our clients the opportunity to take 
next devisive step foward. 
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Production Line Comparison

Wrapping Machine Type

Represent Brand

Continuous Production
(km/GFroll)

Pipe Diameter Range
(mm)

G.F Tape Wrapped 
Gaps Exists

Pads Number

Tape Pads (mm)

Single Piece Tape Width
(mm)

Tape Material

Operating Pressures

Market Applied

Planetary

Ridgeway

2 

25-300 (1”-12”)

Exists

4

1600

50-60

Glass,Carbon fibre

Up to 30 Mpa

Oil,Gas,Water

Planetary

KraussMa�ei

Glodstone - China

2

45-250 (1.57-7.87)

Exists

4

1600

50-60

Glass,Carbon fibre

Up to 20 Mpa

Oil,Gas

Co-Axis

Banline - China/USA

5 +

50-630 (2”-24”)

Non

1

3300

90-360

Glass,Carbon fibre

Up to 36 Mpa

Oil,Gas,Water
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Single Screw Extruder

For liner & outer layer extrusion to ensure high 
machine availability, we design all components 
under Banline standard

Vacuum Cooling Tank

-Spiral grooved bush on the feeding zone
- Barrier screw design with special mixer
- High torque output gearbox
- Frequency changeable motor driven system
- Robust base frame
- Simatic multi-panel PLC control system

- Automatic water level IVV& temperature 
control

- Double filter system 
- With the extra intensive cooling ring in 

the inlet
- Supporting roller adjustable outside

Spray Cooling Tank

- Automatic water level control
- Automatic water temp. control
- Double filter system
- Supporting roller adjustable outside
- With squeezing roller system

Haul - O�

Servo motor is directly driven for each 
caterpillar

Longer e�ective length caterpillar with 
two tensioners for each 

With forward & backward function 
PLC control

- Core wrapping design with special 
fusion technology

- air-cooling system
- Fast heating & cooling (FHFC) tech.

Fiberglass Wrapping & Heating 

Bonded TechnologyBanline TCP/RTP Line



Quality Meets Excellence
We regard domestic & global clients as true partners and 
seek a long-term business relationship. We are willing to 
go the extra mile to pursue a jointly agreed goal.



Thermoplastic Composite Pipe (TCP) End-fittings

Designed for di�erent projects
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Banline designs high-pressure oil gas use thermoplastic composite 

pipe (TCP) uses clamping method end-fitting and joining solution. This 

type of the end-fitting will not a�ect the fiberglass reinforced layer, 

liner, and outer layer. The integrity of the TCP pipe can be guaranteed.  

The stainless steel made joints are specially designed for onshore, 

o�shore, which can prevent corrosion by the ocean.

Bonded TechnologyBanline TCP/RTP Line

End - Fittings  
Designed For Oil Gas TCP
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Reliable Design Leads to Success

For lower pressure water supply fiberglass TCP pipe, 
the first important consideration is also protecting the 
fiberglass reinforcement layer. The electrical fusion 
sleeve is already well applied to composite pipes. 

Electrofusion welding is a form of resistive implant 
welding used to join pipes. A fitting with implanted 
metal coils is placed around two ends of pipes to be 
joined, and current is passed through the coils. 
Resistive heating of the coils melts small amounts of 
the pipe and fitting, and upon solidification, a joint is 
formed. 

The installation principle is heated up two surfaces on 
certain temperature, then use enough force to fuse 
them together. The tensile and pressure performance 
becomes as strong as pipe itself, or stronger than the 
pipe, in another hand, this type of the joining method 
is absolute leakage proof.

Simple process capable of 
producing consistent joints.

Process is entirely contained, 
reducing the risk of joint 
contamination.

Process allows repair without the 
need to remove pipes.

Bonded TechnologyBanline TCP/RTP Line

End - Fittings  
Designed For  Water Supply TCP

Simplicity  Installation

According to our experience, this type of end-fitting solution is one of 
the most ideals end-fitting for oil gas use fiberglass reinforced 
thermoplastic composite pipe  (TCP/RTP). 

When we developed such a joining solution, the most important thing 
is to ensure there’s no potential damage or impact for the reinforced 
layer (laminate). If other reinforcement materials such as nylon, 
carbon fiber, etc. for TCP,  composite pipe manufacturer can consider 
steel strip reinforced thermoplastic pipe (SSRTP). 

The majority component of TCP end-fitting comes up with Flange 
inner liner bushing, Conical locking sleeve (Inclined core sleeve 
composed of inclined core iron), Wedge blocking

End - Fittings  
Designed For  Oil Gas TCP



Innovation 
and 

Development 

In Shanghai, China, and Boston, USA, Banline never stops 

developing TCP/RTP line system technology. All growth 

depends upon activity. There is no development physically or 

intellectually without e�ort, and e�ort means work.     

Next Generation of

Bonded TCP / RTP 

Line System

Vision

Becomes 

Ture 

Banline - TCP / RTP Machinery Line System
GlobalService@banline.com

Owen.chen@banline.com

www.banline.com

We would be glad to hear your requirements. Contact us. 
We look forward to working with you.


